
TEECHERS  - JOHN GODBER – 3 person version 

Salty- One day Mr Nixon asked us in Drama to do a play about corporal punishment in 

schools, so we, Hobby, me and Gail … 

Gail- Did this thing about school killers. 

Hobby- Right, in the staff room there’s a red phone.. 

Gail- Like a bat phone 

Hobby- And it glows really red when someone’s on the other line.. 

Gail- and in each classroom under the desk there’s a buzzer, so if a teacher gets into 

some trouble or has a kid who is getting stroppy she can press the buzzer, and the phone 

rings. 

Salty- Right, in the staff-room are these ninjas, Japanese martial arts experts, who are 

trained to kill kids, with karate chops or sharp stars that they throw. And in the staff-room 

are a number of wires, so that these ninjas---- 

Hobby- When they get the call… 

Salty- can jump out of the staffroom window and be at the root of the problem in a few 

seconds… 

Gail- Right in the French assistant, and I’m teaching… 

Hobby- I’m Rachael Steele-and I throw something at the board. 

Gail-( With a French accent) Who was that… Who was that throwing missiles towards my 

head? This is very dangerous! …was it you, Rachael? 

Hobby- What miss? 

Gail- You know what? 

Hobby- I dint do owt.. 

Gail- And then suddenly the French assistant presses the buzzer.. 

Salty- The phone rings 

Hobby- The ninjas are in action… Out of the staff room window.. 

Gail- Five seconds later… They arrive, Kick the door down, tear gas all over the place… 

Hobby- The teacher had a mask hidden under her desk. 

Gail- Merci, ninja. 

Salty- Bonjour. 

Gail- The French assistant is back at work… 

Hobby-  The school receptionist makes a call to Mr and Mrs Steele, would they like to 

come and collect the remains of their daughter Rachel from the school morgue? She was 

killed during a French lesson. Thank you…[The style is fast, physical and over the top; so be sure 

to add big, exaggerated movement and actions to change from one character to another! Changing your 

voice and accent will help the audience too ] 



 


